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Jason “J” Carter chillin’ out at Club Eleven 50.

“Back in the late ’90s it was nothing to see
celebrities on the dance floor in Atlanta and
everyone having a good time,” says Jason “J”
Carter. “But I’d say around 2000 or 2001
things got real stuffy. Everybody just wanted
to be seen and nobody was really releasing.”
So Carter began Sol Fusion (www.solfusion.com), a monthly party held at venues
like Club Eleven 50, The Loft and B.E.D., and
which has attracted the likes of Erykah Badu,
Jazzy Jeff, Busta Rhymes and Kid Capri. Last
month, Carter also opened Sugarhill, a club at
Underground Atlanta. “We play all types of live
and club music: house, hip-hop, reggae, Latin
soul,” he says. “We cater to everyone, despite
your social status, race, religion. It’s a big pot
of gumbo.” —Sarah Crosland

STYLING FOR J CARTER BY DAP RUGGET

THE SOUL MAN

WE’VE HEARD ALL THE REASONS WHY YOU DON’T WANT TO HIT THE TOWN AFTER DARK: THE TRAFFIC SUCKS, YOUR
FAVORITE TV SHOW IS ON, IT’S TOO HOT/COLD/WET OUT. ALL POOR EXCUSES. JUST FOR YOU, WE DANCED, DRANK,
TASTED AND TRAVELED ALL ACROSS THE CITY TO FIND THE HOTTEST WAYS TO SPICE UP YOUR NIGHTLIFE. FROM CHIC
COCKTAILS AND LUXE HOTELS TO SEXY DINNERS AND SKY-HIGH HELICOPTER RIDES, HERE ARE 54 FAB WAYS TO KEEP
YOU GOING FROM SUNSET TO SUNRISE, EVERY NIGHT THIS MONTH.

RAVEN’S EYE VIEW
For an eye-opening look at our city, hop aboard the
new 2006 Robinson R44 Raven 2 helicopter at Air
Atlanta Helicopters (1954 Airport Road, 770.458.7771).
They’ll fly wherever you want, but seeing the Beluga
whales through the Aquarium’s skylights is a top
attraction. We tested it at sunset—the best time to go.
Book at least a week in advance. $120 per person for
25 to 30 minutes over Buckhead and downtown.

PARTY ’TIL YOUR FEET HURT
They do it in New York. They do it in LA. Who says we
can’t do it in Atlanta, too? Grab your best dancing shoes
and go clubbing! For an an ‘80s all-night rave vibe, cab
it to Club Eleven 50 (1150 Peachtree St., 404.874.3006),
housed in an ultra-elegant 1920s theater where the
original stage now doubles as an elevated dance floor. If
it’s sheer size you’re after, Compound (1008 Brady Ave.,
404.872.4621) has seven sleek party zones and
continually draws one of the city’s hottest crowds.

The XO Bar at the InterContinental Hotel

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
If French is the language of love, then Au Pied de Cochon inside the
InterContinental Hotel (3315 Peachtree Road, 404.946.9070) is the
restaurant for lovers. Ask for one of the red velvet-draped “lovers’
booths” and draw the curtains shut. The restaurant’s open 24 hours, so
there’s always time for an after-dinner drink at the XO Bar next door,
where you’ll rub shoulders with bona fide Cognac connoisseurs. Some
have their own top-shelf bottles stored in lockers behind the pewter bar.

LIVE THE HIGH LIFE
Everyone knows that Virginia Highland is one of the best places in town
to cruise on foot from bars to restaurants. One of our top picks is Blind
Willie’s (828 North Highland Ave., 404.873.BLUE). The décor is a bit rustic
and the food is decent (think Cajun fare, draft beers and hard cider), but
the great live blues and dancing keep the place hopping all night long.
For dinner, we love Pura Vida (656 North Highland Ave., 404.870.9797),
where chef Hector Santiago cranks out some of the finest tapas in
town—and the mojitos aren’t bad, either.

BONES & BOOZE
Sipping cocktails to the backdrop of ancient dinosaurs may seem like
an odd way to spend a Friday night, but Martinis & Imax at Fernbank
(767 Clifton Road, 404.929.6300) has become a cool intown tradition.
Grab one of the tasty martinis (the flavors change monthly), relax in

the atrium to the tunes of the live jazz band, then blow your eyes out
watching a film in the enormous IMAX theater (tickets cost $10).

PIANO MAN
There are a lot of great reasons to head to the Park 75 Lounge and
Terrace (75 Fourteenth St., 404.881.9898) at the Four Seasons Hotel, but
one of the best is to hear piano player Dale Elliot, who’s been
entertaining crowds there for years. He takes requests and is notoriously
hard to stump, so give it your best shot. Top off the entertainment with
stellar finger foods, like the Kobe beef sliders, and a cocktail from the
extensive drink list. (There are 24 selections of whiskey alone!)

ON THE UP… AND UP
Two of our favorite places—along with a slew of Buckhead’s most
sophisticated 20-somethings—are East Andrews Café and Andrews
Upstairs (both at 56 East Andrews Drive, 404.467.1600). The café’s
Mediterranean vibe and gourmet bar food are great, and drinks
(especially the chocolate espresso martini) are always strong. Mixed
with the funky music at Andrews Upstairs, this hotspot is one of the last
holdouts from the once-thriving Buckhead nightlife scene.

SHAKE YOUR BOOTY
We know: It’s an unspoken rule that Atlantans never walk anywhere. But
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THE FOOD FIENDS
Let’s face it: At the heart of our city’s thriving
nightlife scene are the restaurants. And some of the
most energetic eateries come courtesy of Bob Amick
and Todd Rushing, the duo behind Concentrics
Restaurants (www.concentricshospitality.com). That
includes ONE. midtown kitchen, TWO. urban licks,
Piebar and Trois, which opens this month. These are
not just typical dining rooms, either; they’re bold,
beautiful and driven by some of the city’s top chefs,
with great cuisine and drinks to boot. Amick and
Rushing have even created their own lager with
Atlanta Brewing Company. On top of all that, they’re
ardent defenders of Midtown. “I’ve lived [in
Midtown] since the ’70s and am a strong believer in
it—that’s why we’re doing all we are there,” Amick
says. “Atlanta’s still a conservative town, but it’s
opening up to new horizons.” —Sarah Gleim

Bob Amick (left) and Todd Rushing (right) hangin’ out at ONE. midtown kitchen.

that’s easy to break at Atlantic Station. Let the valet park your car—the
lot gets crowded—and spend the evening strolling the sidewalks. Start
with drinks at Lobby at TWELVE (361 17th St., 404. 961.7370), the best
spot to mingle with 30- and 40-somethings, and follow with dinner and
dancing at STRIP (Atlantic Station, 18th St., 404.385.2005), where DJs
spin tunes on the second level. The rooftop patio is the best in the area.

GET HOOKAH’ED
Spain will feel much closer after a night at Ibiza Restaurant and
Lounge (2285 Peachtree Road, Suite 100, 404.352.3081). Co-owner Rita
Benjelloun (she and her husband Rafih also own Imperial Fez) creates
authentic Spanish tapas—the martini crab cocktail and croquetas de
carne picada are muy delicioso. But it’s the atmosphere that will keep you
captivated. Request a private booth (spacious enough for six) and
don’t be shy when the pro tango, flamenco and salsa dancers coax
you onto the floor for lessons. If you’re willing, end the evening with
flavored tobacco at the outside hookah bar. (Apple’s our favorite.)

GET HIGH, MAN

Ibiza

ALL FIRED UP
There’s nothing else in town quite like TWO.
Urban Licks (820 Ralph McGill Blvd., 404.522.4622),
and that’s why we love it. The centerpiece of the
space, a 14-foot-tall wood fire rotisserie, isn’t the
only thing heating it up. Some of the city’s hottest
residents hang out here for live jazz, and the view
of Midtown’s skyline is hard to beat. But it’s the
stellar wine program that makes it one of the city’s
best spots for late-night dining.

Lobby at Twelve

HIGH TIMES

BEDTIME STORIES

If you hear the sounds of jazz along Peachtree Street near 16th Street
on the third Friday night of the month, you can be certain it’s coming
on the third Friday of the month, it’s coming from the High Museum
of Art (1280 Peachtree St., 404.733.HIGH). That’s when it hosts its wildly
popular Friday Jazz. Admission is $15, including access to all of the
museum’s current exhibits. For a top-notch dinner, head across the
courtyard for the Southern-inspired cuisine from Todd Immel, the new
executive chef at Table 1280 (1280 Peachtree St., 404.897.1280).

For maximum intimacy, head to B.E.D. (110 Marietta St., 404.222.7992),
where you can lounge and dine on one of the luxe outdoor beds, then draw
the curtains shut. Two of the best cocktails are “Heavy Petting” and “Pillow
Talk,” and the bed-shaped tiramisu comes with a chocolate headboard!
After, check into one of the sexy suites at The Glenn Hotel (110 Marietta
St., 404.521.2250). Request a room with a “peek-a-boo” window from the
shower into the bedroom, and things will really get steamy.

PARK IT, BABY
DECATUR AFTER DARK
Seize the night at Carpe Diem (105 Sycamore Place, 404.687.9696), the
icehouse-converted restaurant in East Atlanta with bistro fare and
specialty coffees, wines, beers and ports. Then follow with a live
performance at Eddie’s Attic (515-B North McDonough St., Decatur,
404.377.4976), the tiny acoustic venue that’s been a launching pad for
some of Atlanta’s biggest musicians, including Shawn Mullins and John
Mayer. Reserve a table now because you can bet there will be a crowd.

The setting sun and Piedmont Park are the backdrop for beer and burgers
(try the “brewery cheeseburger”) on the patio at Park Tavern (500 Tenth St.,
404.249.0001). Go for brewmaster John Stuart’s seasonal micro-brewed
beers, like this month’s Oktoberfest Lager. On Sunday nights (at least
through October 22) hang with Matt “Organic” Jones at 99X’s Unplugged
in the Park for live acoustical acts. Otherwise, catch a live show at nearby
Smith’s Olde Bar (1578 Piedmont Ave., 404.875.1522), one of the city’s best
small music venues with acts like Veruca Salt, scheduled this month.
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THE DEAL MAKER
People throw around the labels “party promoter”
and “entertainer” for Scott “Scooter” Braun, but
when you ask the 24-year-old Emory University
dropout what his business card says, he’ll tell you
“it depends on which card.” He’s the kid from
Greenwich, Connecticut, whose parties helped
bridge the gap between hip–hop and mainstream
partying in Atlanta. He’s a consultant and investor
whose business savvy helped him broker a $12
million deal between Ludacris and General Motors,
plus his own stake in Ashton Kutcher’s Dolce Group.
He’s the guy who owns a new Buckhead condo,
lunches with Atlanta Hawks owner Michael Gearon,
calls Dallas Austin a friend, drives a Mercedes and
still phones his parents every day because family is
his “No. 1 priority.” Entertainment, he says, “is an
avenue to power and to relationships.” And then: “I
throw a bad ass party when I want, wherever the
f**k I want.” —Sarah Crosland

Scott “Scooter” Braun kickin’ back at Aiko.

Bluepointe

Verve

Restaurant (919 Peachtree St., 678.705.8888) is a sure bet. Reserve one of
the curtained banquettes and order the beer-battered sea bass appetizer
or seared tuna entrée. After the show, polish off the evening at Eurostyle Bazaar (654 Peachtree St., 404.885.7505), where you can chill to
eclectic music mixes by live DJs and watch the stylish crowd.

TRIPLE THREAT

The Fox Theatre

Once we got over our fear of parking in the sketchy neighborhood, we
spent an entire night enjoying ourselves at Verve (511 Peachtree St.,
404.888.8880), the new lounge in the SONO District (south of North
Avenue). Begin on the rooftop patio with a martini, then move down to
the restaurant for American food with a global twist. End up on one of
the cushioned seats with oversized pillows in the street-level bar area,
and listen to DJs pumping house beats well into the wee hours.

RAW DEAL
GO GLOBAL

For sexy times two, share the Doc Martin sushi at Buckhead’s
Bluepointe (3455 Peachtree Road, 404.237.9070). It’s made with tuna
tataki, fuji apple and avocado, plus wasabi mayo dribbled on top.
Request an intimate banquette by the window overlooking Peachtree,
or sit at the colorful bar overlooking the main dining room. You can bet
you and your date will want to go home and reenact 9-1/2 Weeks.

There’s always some sort of party at Aiko in Buckhead (128 East Andrews
Drive, 404.869.4800), where they serve up some of the best sushi rolls in
town—with names like Lust, Ecstasy or Threesome. Count on an
international crowd; the club hosts different cultural events every
Saturday night, including sexy Latin and Russian nights.

FOXY MOVES

KEVIN’S KING

It’s easy to plan an entire evening around a show at Atlanta’s most
famous theater, The Fox (660 Peachtree St., 404.881.2100), but we think
starting with the pre-theater menu at Silk Asian Steak & Seafood

Inman Park just wouldn’t be the same without chef-extraordinaire Kevin
Rathbun’s two gastronomic creations. Munch on his signature small
plates and sip fine wine at Krog Bar (112 Krog St., 404.524.1618). For
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THE POWER BROKER
Without a doubt, Peter Conlon is the man who can
make any concert happen in this city—or any city, for
that matter. Last year he produced more than 400
worldwide with Live Nation (www.livenation.com), of
which he’s president. Thanks to him and longtime
(now retired) business partner, Alex Cooley,
Atlantans have enjoyed local performances by megarock stars like U2 and the Rolling Stones for
decades, as well as Music Midtown. But, while
Conlon was once a regular in nightclub V.I.P. rooms,
these days he prefers low-key dinners with friends
at Rathbun’s. “[The club scene here] is actually
boring,” he says. “You used to be able to see bands
like Lynyrd Skynyrd play at Alex Cooley’s Electric
Ballroom, and the Rolling Stones and Springsteen at
Limelight at the Disco Kroger. Those were
trendsetters, not trend followers. Now I think
operators have lost that flair and they’re trying to be
too much like South Beach.” —Sarah Gleim

Peter Conlon on stage at the Roxy Theatre.

Road, 404.240.1984), which offers Southwestern cuisine and
décor. Then learn salsa dancing from the pros at Tongue &
Groove’s (3055 Peachtree Road, 404.261.2325) “Latin Elegance
Night,” from 9 to 10 p.m. (Cover price is $10). Bold
colors, modern artwork and a strict dress code (no tennis
shoes or athletic apparel allowed!) set the tone.

HOT TAMALE
If you haven’t been to Twisted Taco (66 12th St.,
404.607.8771) on the weekend, you’re missing out on one
of the best places to sing karaoke and meet stylish 20- and
30-somethings. You may have to stand in a long line, and
guys have to pay a small cover charge, but the peoplewatching and dancing make it worth the wait.

LOUNGE LIKE LIZARDS
One of the most exotic lounges in town is definitely
Lotus Lounge (565 Main St., 404.869.3445), which club
impresario Amy Miller opened last month. There are
three levels of lotus-inspired rooms, some available
only to guests who have optional memberships, and a
superb drink list. Another more low-key option is the
sleek and contemporary Mood Lounge (3081 East
Shadowlawn Ave., 404.816.1170). Open to anyone, it has
colorful lights and booths, an outdoor patio perfect
for a cozy conversation, and hoppin’ Tuesday nights.

The rooftop patio at Shout

dinner, Rathbun’s (112 Krog St., 404.524.8280), just next door, is housed
in the former Stoveworks factory and is always packed, but you can dine
in the wine room or on the covered patio for a more intimate evening.

PITS AND GIGGLES
The party starts early on the rooftop patio at Shout (1197 Peachtree St.,
404.846.2000), where you can cozy up next to a fire pit or cuddle in a
curtain-draped cabana while noshing on the signature sushi rolls. After,
get your laugh on at Whole World Theatre (1214 Spring St.,
404.817.0880), our version of Whose Line Is It Anyway. Reserve a sofa and
get tickets in advance—these hilarious improv shows always sell out.

The patio at Verve

MAKE MINE MIDTOWN
Buckhead used to be the hotspot for barhopping and partying, but we
think that title now goes to Midtown. Start with dinner at one of two
restaurants with dynamic nighttime vibes: Mitra (818 Juniper St.,
404.875.5515), where the outdoor porch is definitely the spot for dining al
fresco; or Loca Luna (836 Juniper St., 404.875.4494), where tapas and live
music keep the party in full swing indoors. Once you’re ready to really get
the night going, head a few blocks over to Crescent Avenue and start
hopping between HALO (817 West Peachtree St., 404.962.7333), with supermodern décor and hipsters, and Sutra (1136 Crescent Ave., 404.607.1160),
where the basement dance floor has everyone kickin’ it up.

STIRRED AND SHAKEN
You won’t find a better way to spice up hump-day than by sipping on fresh
fruit mojitos at the Wednesday night patio party at Nava (3060 Peachtree

SLOW GROOVIN’
You might not run into celebrity chef/owner Emeril Lagasse, but his
Buckhead restaurant, Emeril’s (3500 Lenox Road, 404.564.5600), is
stunning. There’s a dramatic onyx bar and private seating in the massive
wine tower—but service tends to be slow, making it a perfect spot to
linger over your dinner and dessert.

LIGHT MY FIRE
The romance, that is, at The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead (3434 Peachtree
Road, 404.237.2700). The “Ultimate Evening” package takes care of it all
for you. You arrive in style via limo with a Champagne toast on the way,
then lounge in your luxurious suite overlooking Buckhead and enjoy a
couple’s massage. End with dinner for two in The Dining Room and—
well, the rest is up to you. Prices for the package start at $2,000.
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THE DOWNTOWN MAN
When London-born, Emory-educated Pablo Henderson
opened Karma in 1998, in downtown Atlanta, it was
the middle of the dot-com boom. “People were really
partying hard and going out during the week a lot,” he
says. “Ecstasy had this crazy wave of popularity, even
among people who had very serious 9 to 5 jobs.
Everyone was experimenting a little bit and that fueled
the energy of the nightclub.” Then the bubble burst
and September 11 occurred. “A lot of the decadence
from the late ’90s and early 2000 left Atlanta. People
[now] wanted a place to go earlier in the evening and
have a cocktail.” So Henderson remodeled Karma,
“refreshed the energy,” and reopened it as The Mark
Ultralounge (www.themarkatlanta.com) in 2003.
“We’ve been one of the only ones that has consistently
remained downtown, so we had a responsibility to
move with the times,” he says. —Sarah Crosland

Pablo Henderson enjoying the night at The Mark Ultralounge.

The onyx bar at Emeril’s

MARTINIS AND MEN
Guys who want to mingle with some of the city’s hottest guys can head
to Blakes on the Park (227 10th St., 404.892.5786), a neighborhoodstyle gay bar with great music and cocktails, or to Red Chair (550
Amsterdam Ave., 404.870.0532). Grab a banquette around 8 p.m., order
cocktails and watch the oversized video screens. Around 11 p.m., mosey
on over to WETbar (960 Spring St., 404.745.9494), where you can dance
all night long to the evening’s guest DJ.

CASTLEBERRY CHILL
Atlanta’s all about revitalization and nowhere is that more obvious than
Castleberry Hill, where nightlife keeps getting better. One of the
newest joints is No Más! Cantina (180 Walker Street, 404.574.5678),
which offers 36 kinds of tequilas and Mexican-inspired dishes. It will
prime you to party like a king or queen at The Royal, the ultra-chic
nightclub decked out from floor to ceiling in white, black and red.
Finally, cut up the rug at The Mark Ultralounge (79 Poplar St.,
404.918.6922), where the best dancing is in the lower basement. Be sure
to order a drink from bartender Brian Stanger, the cutest we’ve seen.

BE MISCHIEVOUS
We discovered there really is no mystery behind what makes

Agatha’s—A Taste of Mystery dinner theater (161 Peachtree Center Ave.,
404.875.1610) so hilarious. It’s the place to let loose and laugh at your
friends as they play unrehearsed roles in the rarely mysterious
production. The new downtown location pays tribute to classic
Hollywood stars, and is much more elegant than the original.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
For a lazy way to start your evening (and take it all off!), head to the
shopping center at 4505 Ashford Dunwoody Road and begin at Spa
Sydell (404.255.7727), where you and a date can indulge in a relaxing
couple’s massage as late as 8:30 p.m. Next head a few doors down to
Eclipse di Luna’s (678.205.LUNA) newest locale for tapas. If you’re still
jonesing for a sugar high, finish it off with cheesecake and cappuccino
at old fave Café Intermezzo (770.396.1344).

TOUCHDOWN!
There aren’t many seats in the Dome better than those on the 50-yard
line, but you can score big points treating your buds to a Falcons game in
the Georgia Dome Party Suite (404.223.8497). You and up to 24 fans can
munch on food, sip cocktails and cheer on the home team all from your
own private box. Don’t plan on a cheap ticket for this game, though.
Without the catering, it will cost you between $5,000 and $8,000. A
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